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POSTOFFICE DIRECTORY

JlI Russell Postmaster
Office hours week days 700 a m to 930 pm

COURT DIRECTORY

CIBCUIT COURT Three sessions a yearThIrd
Monday In January third Monday In May and

II third Monday In September
Circuit geW W Jones
Commonwealth s Attorney N H W Aaron

SheriffJ W Hurt
Clerk Jno B Coffey

COUNTY CCUBT First Monday in each month
Judge J W ButlerP County AttorneyJas G > rnett Jr
ClerkT R Smite
JailerS H Mitchell
AssessorG A Bradshaw
surveyorR T McCafTree

r School SuptW D Jones
CoronerLeonard Fletcher

CITY COUBT Regular court second Monday in
ach month
JdgeJ W Atkins

orneyGordon Montgomery

CHURCH DIRECTORY

PRESBYTERIAN

BCIUUVILLB STBBET Rev T F Walton

pastor Services second and fourth SunlbI
neach month Sundayschool at 9 a m every

Sabbath Prayer meeting every Wednesday

night
METHODIST

BPBSSVIUB STBBET Rev J L Kilgore

pastor Services first Sunday in each month
Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
meeting Thursday night

BAPTIST

GREENSBORO STBBET Bev E W Barnettj
pastor Services third Sunday beach
andayachol every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
meeting Tuesday

nightCHBISTIAN

CAMFBBLLSVILLB PIKB Elder L Williams

Pastor Services First Sunday in each

month Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 am
Prayer meeting Wednesday nigh-

tLODUES

MASONIC

COLUMBIA Loons No 96 F and A MRegu ¬

lar meeting In their ball over bank on Fri ¬

day night on or before the full moon in each

month Q A KEMP W M

T R STCLTS Secj

COLUMBIA CHAPTER R A M No7 meets

first Monday night in each month
J O RUSSELL H P

T R Smlts Secretary
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Conover Hotel
JOHN N CONOVER Proprietor

Columbia e ntucky
UP

HIS Hotel is one of the best in this
I section of the State It is a large
cw brick containing twentyeight
ooms all elegantly furnished Good

ample rooms and the table is sup¬

plied with the best provisions the coun ¬

try affords Rates very reasonable

Hancock Hotel
BURKSVILLE STREET

Columbia Ky

JUNIUS HANCOCK Prop
o

SThc above Hotel has been re-

tted repainted and is now ready for
the comfortable accommodation of
ducsts Tablesupplied with the best

J the majkct affords Rates reasonable
3ood sample room Feed stable at

hcd

GOM1RCIAL HOTEL

5AMESTOWNiKY
MOLT VAUGHAN Proprietors0openedTand
Holt looks the culinary department and
sees that the table Is supplied at all times
with the very best the market affords The
proprietors are attentive and very polite to
guests Good sample rooms and the building
1 convenient to the business houses First
dais livery attached to the hotel Terms very
icssonablc

L Lebanon StealliLaufidryB-

ANON l
gYII-

OROUGIILY
A

equipped modern
i laundry plant by experi-
enced workmen and dcing as high
Trade work as pan be turned out any
place la the country Patronize a
home institution Work of Adair
Russell Taplor and Green solicited

WR JOHNSTONS GO Pro
REel li MILLER Ageats

CplpmblatKeatrdry

To preveat La Grippe take a dose pr two
of Dr Miles Reiterative Nwviae daily

Ladle Favorite Vorleys Little Liter
Pills for Bilious ftepfe are tBe ladies
favorite because yare seal MliJy
taken awl do their work quietly
bat effsttaally 0aadoee SoW by

f

0

ELD Z T WILLIAMS LETTER

From Rome to VeniceLEditor of the News

I finished my letter on Rome
and mighthave written another
on the same city with interest and
profit butmust hasten on

We bade farewell to Rome Mon ¬

day morning May 25th and went
by train to the beautiful city of
Florence via Pisa We had three
hours at Pisa which is a town of
seme importance We climbed
the leaning tower which is 179 ft
high and leans 18 feet and it
makes one feel a little uneasy
when he looks down from tower
side We wonder why the thing
dont tumble over

The baptistry here is a circular
building with a splendid dome
the whole building being 100 feet
high It was begun in 1158 We
sang the doxology while in it and
the echo is the finest I ever heard
The baptismal fount is in the cen ¬

ter and consists of circular basin
four feet deepfor the immersion
of

convertsThe
Santo at this place

has some rare paintings Among
the most important are Triumphs
of Death and Purgatory Af¬

ter viewing these paintings c
we returned to the station and ar-

rived
¬

there about 630 p m Took
lodging at the Berchilla Hotel on
the bank of the beautiful river
Arno which divides the city into
two equal parts It is situated in
an extensive plain surrounded by
hills nearly all of which are cul-

tivated
¬

to the summit It has a
population of about 200000 and
like allother cities of Italy has a
wonderful history Its origin is
in obscurity more or less In
1848 the bubonic plague carried
off almost twothirds of its popu¬

lation We saw the Santa Croce
Church which is sometimes called
the Italian Panthion It was
erected first about 1295 A D

The tomb of Michael Angelo is
in this church in which are the
statutes of the three Sisterarts
The portrait of Michael Angelo is
by Lorenzi and is a master paint ¬

ing Florence deserves to be call ¬

ed the city of arts In her galler ¬

ies are to be found some of the
master pieces by the master paint-
ers of the 15th century St Peter
delivered from prison Noahs
Ark and the Deluge etc The first
hallcontains 8007 paintings 1

722 drawings by the art workers of
all schools from the thirteenth to
the sixteenth century and lam
safe in saying that Florence has
the finest art gallery in all Italy
The Transfiguration Sacrifice of
Abraham j The Marriage in Cana i
Adam and Eve expelled from Par ¬

adise and the Holy family by
Michael Angelo These are all
fine paintings found in the galler-
ies

¬

of Florence
There are other places in Flor ¬

ence worthy of note but we pass
on to Venice We left Florence at
2 oclock May 29 and arrivedat
Venice that night at 1040 We
had some adventures in Venice
We had some trouble in securing
a hotel to suit us We found a
few hotel porters at the station
and we bargained with one whose
house was near the depot but
when we arrived things did not
show up to suit us and we conclud¬

ed to hunt another So we called
a gondola and embarked to hunt a
hotel Our baggage all in the
boat and it being a late hour it
appeared that the hotels wanted
to take advantage of our situation
and put up the price of board
One wanted nino francs another
fifteen and another was full So
there we were sailing around in
the streets of Venice at 11 oclock
strangers in a strange city hunt
jng a hotel Finally our boat-
man parrfed ns fo one Jhat suited
and we soon arranged for the re¬

mainder of the night and went to
rest at once Venice in some re-

spects
¬

is the most peculiar city jn
the rgorld When we awqke upxt
morning therp W fa quiet atilt
pegs that exists IQ no other city on
the globe Not a single wagon
carriage streetcar nor any Bother

vehicle could be beard in the city
There is not a horse nor a work
beset of any kind not even a don¬

key ia the city It is built appar ¬

ently iBthe sea ande aeven siilea

o

J

in circumference and is divided
by the Grand Canal into two equal
parts and has a population of
168000 There are 146 canals
that take the place of streets and
these are spaned by 400 bridges
which hold the city in compac-
tS that despite the watery ways
you can walk all over Venice from
one end to the other The famous
gondolas are numerous here and
if you do not wish to walk you can
have a pleasant sail at any time
and go any where you wish in the
city or around it The gondoliers
are pround of their vocation and
they sre ready at all times to ac
commodato the travelers They
stand on the rear end of the veseel
and conduct it with such skill
that no other boatmen anywhere
have attained The gondolas are
all shaped alike and are all
painted blackthelr shape peculiar
The shape is graceful and makes
them easy to manage and they can
make good speed when required
Many of them are very elegant and
highly ornamented The way they
came to be black it is said was
an edict in the Fifteen Century
causing them all to put on mourn ¬

ing to Check undue competition
and extravagance in decoration
but in truth it was done for polit ¬

ical intrigue The Gondola does
duty for the cab omnibus cart
coach wagon wheelbarrow and
horse It is found everywhere
and everybody travels in them

The climate of Venice is temper ¬

ate The mean temperature being
about 87 degrees in January the
coldest month and about 78 de ¬

grees from June to August the
warmest months The air is free
from dust but not from dampness
Mosquitoes and gnats are trouble ¬

some in hot weather We will men ¬

tion a few of the principle sights
to be seen in Venice and leave it

The Piazza of St Mark is the
the largest open square in Venice
and is surrounded with some of
the most interesting buildings in
the place in fact it is the finest
place of the kind in all Europe
It forms a half square as well as
two squares or quadrangle
It forms an entrance to Venice
from the sea Every evening in
suitable weather it is the grand
resort of all ranks of men and wo ¬

men All public demonstrations
political and religious are held
here and in no other city in the
world does the life of the place so
center in one spot In summer a
good band plays here twice every
week St Marks church which
stands at the west corner is per¬

haps the most important building
around the piazza It is the finest
building in the city and tradition
has it that as early as 550 A D
a church stood on this spot and
was dedicated to St Theodore
In the year 820 the body of St
Mark the Evangelist which had
long lain in the Temple founded
by himself at Alexandria if cred¬

it to prevalent tradation can be
given was transferred to Venice
by two merchants of the latter
city St Mark then became the
patron Saint of Venice and his re
mains repose it is believed under
the high altar Te church is built
in the shape of a Greek cross and
occupies all o f the eastern end
of the piazzi The inside
of the church i sa marvelous
museum Every country where
the fleet of Venice penetrated has
been laid under contribution and
the guide is continually pointing
out the special things from the
different countries There are
four columns under one of the al¬

tars of alabaster said to have be ¬

longed t> the temple of Solomon
of

JerusalemIn
the church stands

the Campanile or bell tower of St
Marks It is of brick 40 feet
square aPt hasp apd f5Q feet
high it was commenced in the
tenth century and completed in
sixteenth century The tower haa
no steps but if asceujled by aja ins
clined pjapa all the way up and
is very easy of ascent We climbed
it and had ft spledid view of all
the oity

On the left of St Marks stands
the sloektewer erected by Pietro
Lombardo in 14Q6On the dial
plate are marked the twtabyfour
hours the wf M of Use Zodiac ami
the of the mooa Above

this iilMEitiMiMi between two

ii

doors and we were told to watch
when the clock stuck and we did
so and just after each hour is
marked by strokes on a bell at the
top by a man standing there with
a big hammer in his hand always
ready to strike out came an angel
with a big trumpet which he blow
ed bowed to the Madonna and
passed on He was followed by
the three gentlemen called the
wise men or sacred kings one of
whom is as black asynight These
all bow to the virgin and pass in ¬

to a door on the right which closes
after them While this perform ¬

ance is passing there is another
gentleman at the top on the right
of the bells pealing forth with all
his might We learned the per¬

formances only occurred one
week in the year at some festival
and we were iii luck to see it

At Venice the first book printed
in Italy Was issued from the press
It was the Familiar Epistles of
Cicero printed by Jean de Spire
in 1469 The first editions of the
Bible and of the classics were is ¬

sued at Venice At the beginning
of the seventeenth century the
first news paper in the world ap¬

peared at Venice Being sold for
the coin called Gazetta it thence
took its name Garette At Venice
appeared the first Bill of exchange
tho first Bank of Deposit and Dis ¬

count Artillery was first invent ¬

ed by the Venicians The most
famous glass mauufacturies are
found in and around Venice Mu
rano is one mile and three quar ¬

ters from Venice where the cele ¬

brated Venecian glass is made
We visited some of the glass man
ufacturies in the city and saw
them blowing glass into all shapes

The Dogess Palace here was
founded in the 820 and was de ¬

stroyed and rebuilt five times
and each reconstruction has pro ¬

duced a more magnificient build ¬

ing It is now ohly a picture gal ¬

lery and a museum but it still re¬

tains all its beauty and magnifi
cience on the inside Cadmus who
invented the alphabet wasa Ven ¬

ecian But I have written now too
much about this historic city
which figures largely in the histo-
ry

¬

of Italy My next will be from
Venice to Paris

IS IT RIGHT
For an Editor to Recommend

Patent Medicines
From Sylvan Valley News Brevard

NCIt
may be a question whether the

editor of a newspaper has the right to
publicly recommend any of the various
proprietary medicines which flood the
market yet as a preventive of suffer¬

ing we feel it a duty to say a good

word for Chamberlain Colic Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy We have
known and used this medicine in our
family for twenty years and have al¬

ways found it reliable In many cases

a dose of this remedy would save hours
of suffering while a physician is await-
ed We do not believe in depending
implicitly on any medicine for a cure
but we do believe that if a bottle of

Chamberlains Diarrhoea Remedy were
kept on band and administered the
Inception ofan attack much suffering
might be avoided and in very many
cases the presence of a physician would

not be required At least this has
been our experience during the past
twenty years Formic by M Cravens

There are hundreds and hundreds of
Republicans wl >oare thoroughly dig
guested with McKinley because they
regard him merely as a puppet in the
hands of Mark Hanna but the chance
is they wont have the courage to show

their courage at the polls

Eat WhatYeii Like
Whea you take Jforieys Liver and-

KidneyCordiaifortlleddyspe1si in
digestion tyeartburp soul breath dizzi ¬

ness and the long train otslmllar trou ¬

bles will disappear and your cleansed
and awakened system will demand
rood Sound dlgestlpa and sound ap¬

petite fo together aad both fallowthe-
useof this timetried remedy Sold by
WHBeUJoppaKv

Congress declared that as soon as
Cuba was pacified the Americaa troops
should be withdraws Cabahasbeen-

paclfedalmost two years Yet ire
full reglmeate and two batteries of
American aofetenTreiMlB In QuMA
prowlse MOt w the McKinJey A-

dmia1sb a iftary +

Eeer-

a rl

ORADYVILLE

The Baptist Ministerial meeting
was in session here last week Good

attendance

Rev W H C Sandidge preached an
Interesting discourse last Sunday

Rev Thad Salmon returned from
Knob Lick last Saturday

J H Smith sold last week to Arth¬

ur Bradshaw one milk cow for 840 00

Uncle P Nelson who has been con

fined for several months to his room

visited our town last week

Miss Josie Caldwell of Portland is
the guest of Miss Sallie Diddle

John Turk the wellknown stock
dealer of Cumberland county is spend-
ing a few days in our midst

A Hunn of Columbia was In our
vicinity last week looking after aged

mulesGran

Sbirrlll of Columbia the to-
bacco man has been with us several
days prizing tobacco

Rollin Hurt and James Garnett Jr
attended Squire Gowens court last

weekMiss

Mary Holladay of Zion passed
through our place last week for the
Nelson school which she will teach
this year This is Miss Marys second
term at that place The district is
highly pleased with the teacher

W W Yates one of our best stock ¬

men Is in Metcalfe county buying
and shipping sheep

Vfrgel Boston of Sulphur Well was
in our town last week

A few of our young people attended
the picnic at Montgomerys school
house last Saturday We understand
that it was a very enjoyable occasion

W C Yates of Glasgow spent last
Saturday in our town He informed
us that he was doing a good business
with his carding machine

We are glad to report that C S
Bell who has been dangerously ill is
much better

Mrs W M Moss who is teaching
in the Cool Spring district was taken
dangerously sick in the schoolroom
one day last week It was thought
she had a conjestive chill At this
writing she is better

The farmers of this section are
through cutting oats grass etc and
are now complaining of dry weather

Smith Nell bought last week in
Cumberland county 550 sheep and 20

cattle for 8565 sold to C M Herri
ford 55 sheep for 8185 also sold to
Loyd Bros two milch cows 83750 each

Born to the wife of Jas G Sexton
on the 13th a daughter

Charley Smith was shot from am¬

bush sear Mllltown He thinks his
father inlaw and brotherinlaw are
connected with the shooting

Spent q Good Farm Doctoring
Mr A N Noel of Ashville Kansas

says he spent a good farm doctoring
himself for chronic diarrhoea but got
no relief and was afraid that he must
die He chanced to get hold of a bot-
tle of Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and was perma
nently cured by it For sale by M
Cravens

The burden of the Republican man¬

agers in the campaign will be to de-

fend the party against the charge of
drifting toward imperialism Hither¬

to they have sought to ridicule the
suggestion into insignificance but as
the position of many prominent Re-

publicans
¬

becomes known it is quite
evident that tho issue is going to cut
a most prominent figure as the cam ¬

paign progresses than will be comfort-
able for the supporters of the McKin-

ley lnlstratlon8eattle Times

Jet Vtlr Mency5 Worth

Iti hard to appicciatetbcfull worth
of Motleys Wonderful Eight until you

have used it in a score of the emergen ¬

cies that come in every household Dr
T F Barnbart of Clalborne Parish
La says 1 Permit me to say Ihavee
tried Xorleys Wonderful Eight and
found it a good medicine in Pleurisy
and PaeutBonia Nothing eqaate It la
relievlBf pinIIPrfce 25ceate Free
trial bottles at W M Bell Joppa Ky

Miss Mary Wheeler Joule Zobto art
KatleSofcol were Wiled by bebf strack
by a trait at PrMoet t I-

Ia a eoRlror os t far
ur

wv n
7

± tII

TieoTsin
Taken

By the Allies After Des ¬

perate Fighting and
Heavy Losses

Decisive Victory Over the Chinese

Were Put to Rout City De

stroyed by Bombardment

LOSS OF ALLIED FORCES 773

London July 171245 pmTheD-
aily Mail today has the foUowitg
dispatch from its Shangai corre-
spondent under date of July 17

The alllei troops resumed the att-

ack upon the walled city of TienTsin
on the morning of July 14 and suc-

ceeded In breaching the walls and cap-

turing all the fortifications
The Chinese were completely rout

ed and the allies took possession of

the native city and its defenses
The total losses of the allies In the

engagements of Thursday Friday and
Saturday were about 800 killed or
wounded The casual ties were great-
est among the Russians and Japenese

The guns of the allies did immense
damage to the native city causing
many large conflagrations and finally
silenced the majority of the enemys
guns simultaneously Then 1500 Rus-
sians assisted by small parties of Ger¬

man and French assaulted and cap-

tured eight guns that were in position
on the railway embankment and the
fort the magazine of which the
Frenehsnbsequently blew up A body

of American British Japenese and
Austrian troops made a sortie and att-

acked the west arsenal which the
Chinese had reocupied After three
hours of the hardest fighting the Chi ¬

nese fled-

When the arsenal had been evacua¬

ted by the Chinese the Americans
French Japeness and Welsh Fusiliers
advanced to the native city and joined
with the other attacking forces The
Japanese infantry and a mounted bat
tery advanced to the foot of the walls
supported b y the Americans and
French Despite valiant attacks the
allies were only able to hold the posi ¬

tions gained outside the walls prepara ¬

tory to renewing the assault In the

morningThe
sustained by the al¬

lies were exceedingly heavy especially

those to the Americans French and
Japanese Several explosions in the
native city were caused by bombard ¬

ment The Chinese appear to have
exhausted their supply of smokeless
powder as they are now using black
powder

Washington July 17 Admiral Re
mey this morning cabled the Navy De¬

partment that the city and Fort Tien
Tsin are in the hands of the allies
His list of killed and wounded is some ¬

what fuller than yesterdays report
but still not entirely complete ills
dispatch is as follows

Chefu July 17 Today hope to
get wounded from TienTsin either in
hospitals at Taku or aboard Solace
Communication very uncertain Fol¬

lowing casualties apparently confirm ¬

ed Marines Captain Davis killed
Captain Lowly Lieutenants Butler
and Leonard wounded ArmyCOl
Liscuin killed Majors Reagan and
Lee Captains Noyes Brewster and
BookmUler Lieutenants Naylor Law
tod Hammond and Waldron wounded
Total killed and wounded reported
773 Russians and Japanese lost heav¬

ily our total loss reported 213 about
40 were marines but number believed
to be exaggerated Have officer on
shore especially to get authentic list
of names which will beAromptlytele-
graphed

¬

City and forts now In the
hands of allies Admiral Seymour re
tursed to fleet Officer ashore te Ad¬

miral Alexieff at TieaTalo-
Remey11

r
We have sold many difereBtcopgk

reeedles but nose has glvea better
satisfaction UMM Cbseiberlsissys-
Mr Charles Hohbaeer DratIce
warkiNVJ tl iifead
CM be rtlMd ail cuss it
0l 81Hby-

lg iiieel5s J t

0 W0 11J s

t Blacksmiths +
AND

VVooctvvork fr1

Columbia Ky
I amprepared to do all kinds of

work in my line and if you need re ¬Buggiesorbuggytires
satisfaction
Newly Furnished American Plan LOO

Per Day

lCof er f8dCotcf
MEALS 25c

523 W Market St LOUISVILLE KY

NIC BOSLER mgr

Wilmore Hotel
W M WILMOBE Prop

Gradyville Kentuck

HERE is no better place to stdD

hotelGood
table Rates reasonable Feedstable attached

1f

GORDON MONTGOMERY

AttaIJQ8tltaw 1

COLUMBIA KY

adJolnlbHcounties
drugstore

DR M 0 SALLEE
DERTIT

l I

Careful attention Riven to me ¬

prostheUcdentia1ryanddentalc
SCoffeyHnnter

COIUMBIAjKY

FRANK M BALENGER
Wrr-

IIROMUSODNOptOfi 1 Go
WHOLESALE

Dry Goods Notions EtG >

LOUISVILLE KY

Now Rlho lime to j
0Do not allow your house

to injure for the lack of Guttering
or a Leaking Roof juWImake
Roofing and Guttering a specialty

I am prepared to do any kind of
repairwork in my line I use
good materialand do my work at
bedrock prices

Call on me
L V HALL Columbia Tinn-

erfiotuaLIT6InsurallGoGo EiiioF
HARTFORD CONN

CHARTERED 1820
Mails 54000000 Swpte 8009000a15Payscent
rate than other firstclass companiesLitePollcy
you 5 full premiums and 6 years in time

TNAGUARANTEES

andloantimethanPolicies absolutely incontestable at
ter one year Non forfeitable after
two years on limited pay policies

letclassFor further Information call on or r

address W D JONE5 AIIt s
CetanMc KT

RESr1 URlIPp
JAM 3ZLL PzerJe5rJLCBAAN t XY

Thtestand to fecaUd sear tie dt
pot sad t 5iais aofeniated 14 Bill

X oeatVpet beet= tttdt eoe ilw1-1sIYrli4i


